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 PLAINTIFF RELATOR’S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION  

TO MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER -- 1 

 
Honorable James L. Robart 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON AT SEATTLE 

 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex rel.  ) NO.  2:16-cv-00052-JLR 
RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM, and    ) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, ex rel.   ( 
RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM,    )  
       ) 
   Plaintiffs,   )  
       ) 
 vs.      ) PLAINTIFF RELATOR’S 
       ) RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 
SAUK-SUIATTLE INDIAN TRIBE of  ) MOTION FOR TEMPORARY 
WASHINGTON, RONDA KAY METCALF, ) RESTRAINING ORDER 
CHRISTINE MARIE JODY MORLOCK,  )  
ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and  ) 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLLC, ) Note on Motion Calendar: 
       ) 
   Defendants.   ) Friday, January 27, 2017 
___________________________________  ) 
 
 

Plaintiff Relator Raju A.T. Dahlstrom, through his attorney Richard L. Pope, Jr., 

pursuant to Local Rule LCR 65(b)(5) submits this response in opposition to Defendants’ Motion 

for Immediate Temporary Restraining Order, noted for Friday, January 27, 2017. (Dkt # 15) 

Relief Requested 

1. Defendants’ motion for temporary restraining order should be denied. 

2. In the event the Court were to grant Defendants’ TRO motion, there would need 

to be a full hearing set for a preliminary injunction, pursuant to Rule 65(a) F.R.Civ.P.  It should 

be noted that Defendants have neither filed for, nor set such a hearing with this Court. 
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3. The Court should strike the declaration of Jack Fiander (Dkt. # 15, page 1, line 22 

to page 2, line 13), the unsworn purported statements of Nino Maltos and Michael O’Connell 

(Dkt. # 15-1), and the purported text message from Ronda Metcalf (Dkt. # 15-2) 

Motion to Strike 

The declaration of Jack Fiander (Dkt. # 15, page 1, line 22 to page 2, line 13), which is 

intermingled in the Motion for Immediate Temporary Restraining Order is not admissible for 

several reasons.  First, there is nothing in his declaration (other than perhaps reiterating the 

obvious fact that Plaintiff Relator is represented by counsel) that Mr. Fiander shows any 

personal knowledge of to be competent to testify to under Rule 602 F.R.E.  Second, Mr. Fiander 

is simply relating information that he claims other people have told him, and his recounting of 

third parties’ alleged statements is inadmissible hearsay under Rules 801(c) and 802 F.R.E.  

Third, as an attorney of record in this case, Mr. Fiander’s testimony is generally barred under 

Wash. RPC 3.7, made applicable under Local Rule LCR 83.3(a).  Even if hearsay and lack of 

personal knowledge did not otherwise mandate striking Mr. Fiander’s declaration, his testimony 

is not about matters that would be permissible under any exceptions to Wash. RPC 3.7. 

The purported statements of Nino Maltos and Michael O’Connell, while at least 

apparently signed by them, are not in the form of affidavits or declarations under penalty of 

perjury.  These are inadmissible under Rule 802 F.R.E. and Rule 43(c) F.R.Civ.P. 

The purported text message from Ronda Metcalf is inadmissible for several reasons.  

Since it is not an affidavit or declaration under penalty of perjury, it is inadmissible under Rule 

802 F.R.E. and Rule 43(c) F.R.Civ.P.  Since Ms. Metcalf is a named defendant, and her own 

counsel is filing the present motion on her own behalf, it is especially interesting that there is no 

declaration whatsoever from her.  Moreover, even if Ms. Metcalf had signed a declaration of her 

own, the text message in question does not appear to be a statement based on her own personal 

knowledge, but instead appears to be forwarding two text messages that Ms. Metcalf claims she 

received from someone named “Cindy”.  Any recounting by Ms. Metcalf of third parties’ 

alleged statements is inadmissible hearsay under Rules 801(c) and 802 F.R.E.   
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Opposition to Temporary Restraining Order 

 Defendants are only moving the Court for a temporary restraining order, and have neither 

moved for, nor noted, a motion for a preliminary injunction.  Under Rule 65(b) F.R.Civ.P., a 

temporary restraining order is issued when necessary only pending a hearing and determination 

of a preliminary injunction.  Since Defendants are not even asking for a preliminary injunction, 

there is no purpose at all procedurally for a temporary restraining order and no basis to seek one.  

 In the event the Court were to grant Defendants a temporary restraining order, it would be 

necessary to set a preliminary injunction hearing, with normal notice guidelines.  In such event, 

Plaintiff Relator would be entitled to present a full defense to Defendants’ allegations, and 

would need sufficient time to do so, not the mere 48 hours granted to oppose issuance of a TRO. 

To obtain preliminary injunctive relief, such as a temporary restraining order or 

preliminary injunction, the moving party must show:  (1) a likelihood of success on the merits; 

(2) a likelihood of irreparable harm to the moving party in the absence of preliminary relief; (3) 

that a balance of equities tips in the favor of the moving party; and (4) that an injunction is in 

the public interest. Winter v. Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc., 555 U.S. ___, 129 S. Ct. 365, 376, 

172 L. Ed. 2d 249 (2008). 

 In the present case, Defendants have totally failed to present any competent admissible 

evidence in support of their motion.  For that reason alone, Defendants’ motion must fail due to 

the total lack of evidence.  Plaintiff Relator need not provide anything in the way of opposing 

evidence, when Defendants completely fail to present evidence that would support their claims. 

 Next, Defendants’ requested relief is completely moot in any event.  All the Defendants 

have been served with the summons and complaint. (Dkt. 17, also see Exhibit 1 attached).  The 

Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe, Christine Morlock, Robert Morlock, and Community Natural 

Medicine, PLLC (the latter being a business entity of the Morlocks) were all served on January 

11, 2017.  Ronda Metcalf was served on January 23, 2017.  Even if there were any legal basis 

for a Defendant to ask the Court for a restraining order against being served (a rather bizarre 

position, to say the least), the Defendants have all been served and the motion comes too late. 
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 Moreover, it is puzzling that Defendants are asking the Court to restrain Plaintiff Relator 

from personally serving the summonses on them.  Do they think that Plaintiff Relator and his 

counsel are stupid, or what?  It is very clear under Rule 4(c)(2) F.R.Civ.P. that a summons must 

be served by someone who is not a party to the lawsuit.  (Other than that, any person at least 18 

years of age may serve the summons.)  As the Court can see, someone else, namely Charles 

Ramsbottom, served the summons on each of the Defendants. (Dkt. # 17, also Ex. 1 below)  

Even if Defendants had not all been served already, Plaintiff Relator would certainly not be 

seeking to personally deliver the summons to anyone (which would not be valid service), but 

would be having someone else attempt service.  The requested relief is pointless and insulting. 

 Defendants are also asking the Court to restrain Plaintiff Relator from any contact with 

them.  Aside from the obvious lack of any legal authority cited for this request, Defendants have 

shown absolutely no contact or attempted contact from Plaintiff Relator whatsoever.  There is 

nothing at all presented in regards to Christine Morlock, Robert Morlock, or their business.  As 

for Ronda Metcalf, she has at least communicated in some way with her attorney, and has not 

provide any declaration (or even statement) showing that Plaintiff Relator has either contacted 

her personally or attempted to contact her personally.  Even making the most extreme inference 

from “evidence” that itself is inadmissible, the most that can be gleaned is that Ms. Metcalf did 

not want to be served, and Plaintiff Relator was trying hard to get someone to have her served. 

 Even if proper declarations had been signed by Nino Maltos, Michael O’Connell and 

“Cindy” (the person who allegedly texted Ms. Metcalf), those would not support the requested 

relief.    Ms. Maltos alleges that Plaintiff Relator told her negative things about Ms. Metcalf, and 

that she did not appreciate those comments.  Defendants are not seeking to restrain Plaintiff 

Relator from saying anything about them, which would not be constitutionally permitted even if 

they asked the Court for such relief.  Mr. O’Connell says that Plaintiff Relator ran into him at an 

IGA parking lot (apparently in Darrington, several miles from the Sauk-Suiattle reservation) and 

wanted to hire him as a process server.  While Mr. O’Connell apparently turned down the job 

offer, he certainly would have been a competent person to serve under Rule 4(c)(3) F.R.Civ.P. 
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 As for “Cindy”, her alleged text to Ms. Metcalf simply says that Plaintiff Relator wanted 

to make sure that Ms. Metcalf was served and was concerned about her health.  “Cindy” makes 

an unsupported allegation that Plaintiff had checked Ms. Metcalf’s mailbox.  Even if “Cindy” 

had this in a declaration, there is no way she could have witnessed such an event, as she lives on 

the Sauk-Suiattle reservation several miles away from Ms. Metcalf’s residence just outside of 

Darrington.1  Again, no conduct that Defendants either seek to restrain or could legally restrain. 

 Defendants have provided the Court with neither a jurisdictional legal basis to even 

consider their requested relief, nor a substantive legal basis to grant their requested relief.  

Normally, a legal proceeding to restrain contact from another person would be brought in the 

Washington state court system for anti-harassment protection order under Chapter 10.14 RCW.  

Needless to say, Defendants’ allegations, even if supported by competent declarations, fall far 

short of the standards required to grant an anti-harassment protection order under Chapter 10.14 

RCW.  Even if they did, Defendants have cited no basis to invoke federal court jurisdiction. 

 Finally, Defendants allude to the Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe’s pending motion to dismiss 

(Dkt. 13), in which the Tribe argues that sovereign immunity somehow prevents the United 

States of America from suing them in federal court under the False Claims Act to recover 

monies the Tribe fraudulently obtained from the United States government.  For an Indian tribe 

to obtain many million dollars a year from its paramount sovereign, and then plead that their 

paramount sovereign lacks any rights or power if they have been defrauded seems hypocritical 

at best.  In any event, the sole “sovereign immunity” case cited by the Tribe, United States v. 

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company, 309 U.S. 506 (1940), makes it clear that Indian 

tribes derive their rights and powers solely from federal law and that any tribal immunity can 

either be conferred or taken away by the United States government.   
                                                           

1  Had Defendants actually submitted any evidence, Plaintiff Relator would submit his declaration 
denying or refuting their allegations, especially this particular “mail box” allegation.  Plaintiff Relator has never 
“checked” Ms. Metcalf’s mail box. Aside from the fact that Plaintiff did not do this at all, such conduct, by itself, 
does not appear to violate any law.  18 U.S.C. § 1705 prohibits willfully or maliciously injuring, defacing or 
destroying a mail box or mail contained therein.  It does not appear to prohibit someone from opening an ordinary 
unlocked mail box, and seeing whether or not the person has been receiving their mail.  Neither the undersigned nor 
his client would do this, or advocate anyone doing this, but in real life, such practice is common and not horrible. 
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In False Claims Act cases, the relators bring an action on behalf of the United States 

government. The United States government is the plaintiff.  While a tribe may have sovereignty, 

tribal sovereign immunity may not be interposed against the United States because the United 

States is a superior sovereign.  U.S. v. Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians, 827 F.2d 380, 382 

(8th Cir. 1987). This ruling is seconded by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals which has held 

that “the Tribe's own sovereignty does not extend to preventing the Federal Government from 

exercising its superior sovereign powers.”  United States v. Yakima Tribal Court, 806 F.2d 853, 

861 (9th  Cir. 1986), cert. denied 481 U.S. 1069, (1987); United States v. White Mountain 

Apache Tribe, 784 F.2d 917, 920 (9th Cir. 1986); Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. 

Great Plains Lending, LLC, ___ F.3d ___ (9th Cir., No. 14-55900, 01/20/2017) 

http://cdn.ca9.uscourts.gov/datastore/opinions/2017/01/20/14-55900.pdf.  

In any event, the pending motion to dismiss was filed only by the Sauk-Suiattle Indian 

Tribe, and not by any of the individual Defendants.  The Tribe does not attempt to make any 

sort of argument that the individual Defendants are “sovereign citizens” of the Sauk-Suiattle 

Nation and somehow immune from the jurisdiction of United States courts.  Moreover, the 

Tribe’s alternative basis for dismissal, namely that Indian tribes are not “persons” who may be 

sued under 31 U.S.C. § 3729 (using a purported definition of “any individual, partnership, 

corporation, association, or private organization” which is not found in 31 U.S.C.§ 3729 and for 

which the Tribe otherwise does not provide any citation) obviously does not apply to the other 

Defendants.  Natural individuals and artificial business entities are most definitely “persons”. 

Ironically enough, the only evidence that Defendants have provided of any laws or court 

rules being violated by anyone in connection with this motion is a very clear violation by their 

own attorney, Jack Fiander.  There is no dispute that Mr. Fiander knows that Plaintiff Relator is 

represented by counsel. (Dkt. 15, page 2, line 9)  However, Mr. Fiander has nevertheless chosen 

to mail copies of all of his motion paperwork to Plaintiff Relator personally. (Dkt. 15, page 3, 

lines 7-10; Dkt. 16, page 2, lines 14-17)  Attorney communication with an adverse party known 

to be represented by counsel is a blatant violation of Wash. RPC 4.2, pursuant to LCR 83.3(a). 
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Conclusion 

 For all the reasons set forth above, Defendants’ Motion for Immediate Temporary 

Restraining Order (Dkt. # 15) should be denied. 

Respectfully submitted this 26th day of January 2017. 

 

 
 
/s/ Richard L. Pope, Jr.               
RICHARD L. POPE, JR. 
WSBA # 21118 
Attorney for Plaintiff-Relator,  

Raju A.T. Dahlstrom 
 
Lake Hills Legal Services, P.C. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite B-358 
Bellevue, Washington  98008 
Tel:  (425) 829-5305 
Fax:  (425) 526-5714 
E-Mail:  rp98007@gmail.com  
 

Proof of Service 

 I certify that, on January 26, 2017, I electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of 

the Court using the CM/ECF system which will send notification of such filing to the following 

registered with CM/ECF, including the Honorable James L. Robart, and all counsel of record for 

the other parties to this case, including the following people listed on the system: 
 
Carrie L Bashaw   CarrieB@atg.wa.gov , elizabethg@atg.wa.gov, 
MIMFCUEF@atg.wa.gov   
 
Jack Warren Fiander   towtnuklaw@msn.com, jdfiander@msn.com   
 
Kayla Stahman   kayla.stahman@usdoj.gov, CaseView.ECF@usdoj.gov, ECF-
Civ.USAWAW@usdoj.gov, linda.seilinger@usdoj.gov, thomas.everett@usdoj.gov 
 
Richard Lamar Pope , Jr   rp98007@gmail.com    

Signed at Bellevue, Washington this 26th day of January 2017. 
 
 

 
/s/ Richard L. Pope, Jr.               
RICHARD L. POPE, JR. 
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/\0.:.140 (Rcv, 06/12) Summons in n Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Western District of Washington 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Ex reI. RAJU A.T. 
DAHLSTROM, and STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Ex reI. RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM, 

Plaillfi1TM 

v. 

SAUK-SUIATILE INDIAN TRIBE of Washington, 
RONDA KAY METCALF, CHRISTINE MARIE JODY 

MORLOCK, ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLLC" 

DeJimdal1l(.~~ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (D~/i",da1/l's name and address) Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe of Washington 
5318 Chief Brown Lane 
Darrington, Washington 98241 

A lawsuit has been tiled against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days ifyoLl 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) - YOLlmust serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiffs attorney, 
whose name and address arc: Richard l. Pope, Jr., WSBA # 21118 

Lake Hills Legal Services, P.C. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite B1-358 
Bellevue, Washington 98008 
Telephone: 425-829-5305 
E-Mail: rp98007@gmail.com 

I fyou tail to respond, judgment by delault will be entered against you lor the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must tile your answer or motion with the court. 

Date: 
1/10/2017 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in u Civil Aclion (Page 2) 

Civil Action No, 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
(This sectioll shoilid 110/ befiled witlt the cOllrt IIl1less j'eqllired by Fed_ R. Civ. P. 4 (I)) 

This summons for (name a/individual and Iille. if any) ~ CVu, k -:;; V lJii;tie. TI'/. 'Liz Ij !r.f.be 1O..p 

was received by me on (dale) 11-Jq ryJlO.i 1-_ ' Warh btJ1:oI? 
. . I3werLy t=r-/{nLisJor- q nd 61// OghtUo'f 

.I OW I I?,ersonally[served the summons on the individual at ()Jlace) S<tuk.-~ .'''''-/ -L lJ),,,,, f,-,be ,,{- \ A '~.I.-,: J-J-. an{,\.- f5.tbH ckRo.ver-ts:::lr; CcvYlczL /V1em bef':--_ - ... -IM'I--Id.t:.::'=."l-'!.-'-'U1-__ ~_'LIL'=4.-""'rV.!" 
5"3 .1QoJ_c....!:t.te£..B-t::a...:1LL4f1&.rj)qrv-~'YVvfrsk~t-r on (dale) .1...f - Trtf'L, ~Z-- ; or 

<t-b S'; 30(,,"'1, 
o I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (dale) , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or 
-----

o [served the summons on (name a/individual) ,who is 
-------------

designated by law to accept service of process on behalfof (name%rgcmizalion) 

on (date) ; or 
-------------------

o I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or 

o Other c'pec!IY): 

My fees arc $ _ AI L-4 for travel and $ d.!J: () 0 for services, for a total of $ 

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true, 

O~ 23-:r,:'72Q.i~ _ 

Oilr:&S:] .. _ .. ~q~ .. 1S);{)t'(Q1!1!_§ef'1ef' 
Prill/ed name and title 

Additional infonnation regarding attempted service, etc: 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06112) Summons in ,i Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Western District of Washington 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Ex reI. RAJU A.T. 
DAHLSTROM, and STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Ex reI. RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM, 

Plain(iff(~) 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052·JLR 

SAUK-SUIATTLEINDIAN TRIBE of Washington, 
RONDA KAY METCALF, CHRISTINE MARIE JODY 

MORLOCK, ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLLC., 

De/cndCll1f(.") 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (D(;/i.mdtll1t's flame and address) Robert Larry Morlock 
13312 - 2501h Street N.E. 
Arlington, Washington 98223 

A lawsuit has been tiled against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this sUl11l11ons Oil you (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days if you 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an Onicef or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. eiv. 
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) -- you l11ust serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or 1110tion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney, 
whose name and address are: Richard l. Pope, Jr., WSBA # 21118 

Lake Hills Legal Services, p.e. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite 61-358 
Bellevue, Washington 98008 
Telephone: 425-829-5305 
E·Mail: rp98007@gmail.com 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must me your answer or motion with the court. 

CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 1/10/2017 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-3 Filed 01/10/17 Page 2 of 2 

AO 440 (Re\', (6/12) SUIllI!l0ns in n Civil Action (Page 2) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-OOOS2-JLR 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

/ ~ (This .teeliotl should nol beftlcd with the court II1llcs~ reqliircd by Fed. R. Civ. P' .4 (I)) . 

CAh.-.s-C:(;rJe- ClAd.. RD bel'-h f'/LQrLo c.ky q /'\ cL ~ /Ylf'!1.()I\t1:y Nl(iv "Il. LMecbcl-t!e P. L L, c.. 
ThIs summons for (name o/individual and Iille.if OIiy) /' - ----- - -"-_._---- -.---,-.. -. ~-.. --- -_ ... _. -- -- -

was received by me on (dale) j.1 -:;;;Tft £1;, gal--7-- . . 
"f.1 personally served the summons on the individual at (place) ~ ~?~?:.J &J.SO '6-.4 .s~'fe-8Jv. E..;.; 

Date: 

4r--L.':n.ab.-~.ViA.sitOzr&1:{ 1JrJ-a..3 .. on (date) .1.j-)gfJJ Jet? ..... ; or 
4" q :,s.1,tJ, "'1. o I left the sumlDons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (llame) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (dale) , and mailed a copy to tbe individual's last known address; or 

o I served the summons on (nume o/illdivid,,,,I) 

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name qf orgallization) 

on (date) 

,who is 

; or 

o J returned the summons unexecuted because .: or 

o Other (.'pecifj'): 

My fees arc $ N/A for travel and $ ~ 00 for services, for a total of $ 

r declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

.. . .-~ 
• rver· ... sign(Jture 

Cd10Ct.eS_:J· . R.tL!fj;>-h~t4Jty. ~e_~,:, 
Prill/ad name OIld litle 

Additional infonnation regarding attempted service, etc: 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-1 Filed 01/10/17 Page 1 of 2 

AD 410 (Re\', 06/ 12) Summons ina Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Western District of Washington 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Ex reI. RAJU A.T. 
DAHLSTROM, and STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Ex reI. RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM, 

PlailllifJ('\:J 

v. 

SAUK-SUIATTLE INDIAN TRIBE of Washington, 
RONDA KAY METCALF, CHRISTINE MARIE JODY 

MORLOCK, ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLL:..:C-,," __ 

De/em/tUl/(.") 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (DIt/imc/alll'x n{lllll! and (ldtlres.\:) Ronda Kay Metcalf 
43732 State Route 530 N.E. 
Darrington, Washington 98241 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day YOll received it) - or 60 days if YOll 

are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 ( .. )(2) or (3) - you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiers attorney, 
whose namc and address are: Richard L. Pope, Jr., WSBA # 21118 

Lake Hills Legal Services, P. C. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite B1-358 
Bellevue, Washington 98008 
Telephone: 425-829-5305 
E-Mail: rp98007@gmail.com 

I f you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

Date: 
1/10/2017 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-1 Filed 01/10/17 Page 2 of 2 

/\0440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in [J Civil Action (Puge 2) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
(This sectioll should 1I0t be filed with the court ulliess required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (I)) 

This summons for (name oJindividuClI and litle. if allY) 

was received by me on (date) ::L3 -JQIJ.,-d,.O.;{.Jr-,-

)( I personally served thc summons ori the individual at (place) ~ ~.?~~fiz~J~.~_~~ S)..2J!.§.Y 
J2C1.tc~Y/-9/;Qrt)~.S'b.ln.gtQ'Cl-_gfI..J/i.t_ on (date) :{.?--=~Y'I:J,,-{LQt."z- ; or 

CW ,5': 017,0' IYL, 
o I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (llame) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or 

o I served the summons on (llame of individual) 

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name a/organization) 

on (date) 

l who is 

; or 

o I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or 

o Other (speci6'!: 

My fces arc $ .!!Pr..-----.- for travel and $ J.!:;. 00 for serviccs, fo·r a total of $ 

I declare under penalty of peljury that this information is true. 

Server's signature 

c;..6Ay-ieJ ],'_KCLm£6ottoYl1c;1 .Se~Vef' 
P";lJIed name and lith! 

Additional infonnation regarding attempted service, etc: 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-4 Filed 01/10/17 Page 1 of 2 

AO 440 (Re\', 06/12) SuinmOlls ill it Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Western District of Washington 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Ex reJ. RAJU A.T. 
DAHLSTROM, and STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Ex reJ. RAJU A.T. DAHLSTROM, 

Plaint{lJ(s) 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

SAUK-SUIATTLE INDIAN TRIBE of Washington, 
RONDA KAY METCALF, CHRISTINE MARIE JODY 

MORLOCK, ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLLC., 

De/(mdaI11(.") 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To; (Dc/fmc/anI's nome and add,.es.\~ Community Natural Medicine PLLC 
437 N. Olympic Avenue, #C 
Arlington, Washington 98223 

A lawsuit has been tiled against you. 

Within 2 I days after service of this summons on you (not coullling the day you received it) - or 60 days if you 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee oftlte United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 (3)(2) or (3) -- you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the allached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff's allomey. 
whose name and address are: Richard L. Pope, Jr., WSBA # 21118 

Lake Hills Legal Services, P.C. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite Bl-358 
Bellevue, Washington 98008 
Telephone: 425-829'5305 
E-Mail: rp98007@gmail.com 

If YOIl t:,i1 to respond, judgment by default will be entered against YOIl for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
YOLI also must tile your answer or motion with the court. 

CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 1/10/2017 
- .---------
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-3 Filed 01/10/17 Page 2 of 2 

AO 440 (Re\', (6/12) SUIllI!l0ns in n Civil Action (Page 2) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-OOOS2-JLR 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

/ ~ (This .teeliotl should nol beftlcd with the court II1llcs~ reqliircd by Fed. R. Civ. P' .4 (I)) . 

CAh.-.s-C:(;rJe- ClAd.. RD bel'-h f'/LQrLo c.ky q /'\ cL ~ /Ylf'!1.()I\t1:y Nl(iv "Il. LMecbcl-t!e P. L L, c.. 
ThIs summons for (name o/individual and Iille.if OIiy) /' - ----- - -"-_._---- -.---,-.. -. ~-.. --- -_ ... _. -- -- -

was received by me on (dale) j.1 -:;;;Tft £1;, gal--7-- . . 
"f.1 personally served the summons on the individual at (place) ~ ~?~?:.J &J.SO '6-.4 .s~'fe-8Jv. E..;.; 

Date: 

4r--L.':n.ab.-~.ViA.sitOzr&1:{ 1JrJ-a..3 .. on (date) .1.j-)gfJJ Jet? ..... ; or 
4" q :,s.1,tJ, "'1. o I left the sumlDons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (llame) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (dale) , and mailed a copy to tbe individual's last known address; or 

o I served the summons on (nume o/illdivid,,,,I) 

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name qf orgallization) 

on (date) 

,who is 

; or 

o J returned the summons unexecuted because .: or 

o Other (.'pecifj'): 

My fees arc $ N/A for travel and $ ~ 00 for services, for a total of $ 

r declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

.. . .-~ 
• rver· ... sign(Jture 

Cd10Ct.eS_:J· . R.tL!fj;>-h~t4Jty. ~e_~,:, 
Prill/ad name OIld litle 

Additional infonnation regarding attempted service, etc: 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Docum'ent 11-2 Filed 01/10/17 Page 1 of 2 

AO ~o (Rey. 06!12) Summons in 1I Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Westcl1l District of Washington 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Ex rei, RAJU A,T, 
DAHLSTROM, and STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Ex reI. RAJU AT DAHLSTROM, 

Plo;ntiffM ' 

v. 

SAUK-SUIATTLE INDIAN TRIBE of Washington, 
RONDA KAY METCALF, CHRISTINE MARIE JODY 

MORLOCK, ROBERT LARRY MORLOCK, and 
COMMUNITY NATURAL MEDICINE, PLLC., 

De!endl1nf(.-;) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-00052-JLR 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant's name (Ind address) Christine Marie Jody Morlock 
13312 - 250th Street N.E. 
Arlington, Washington 98223 

A lawsuit has been filed against YOll. 

Within 21 days after service of this SU1lllnOnS on YOli (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days if you 
are the United States or a United States agency, or an oflicer or employee oflhe United States described in Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) - you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served 011 the plaintiffor plaintiffs a!torney, 
whose lIame and address arc: Richard l. Pope, Jr., WSBA # 21118 

Lake Hills Legal Services, P.C. 
15600 N.E. 8th Street, Suite B1-358 
Bellevue, Washington 98008 
TelephOne: 425-829-5305 
E-Mail: rp98007@gmail.com 

If you rail to respond, judgment by def.1ult will be entcred against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must tile your answer or n~otion with the court. 

Date: 1/10/2017 
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Case 2:16-cv-00052-JLR Document 11-3 Filed 01/10/17 Page 2 of 2 

AO 440 (Re\', (6/12) SUIllI!l0ns in n Civil Action (Page 2) 

Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-OOOS2-JLR 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

/ ~ (This .teeliotl should nol beftlcd with the court II1llcs~ reqliircd by Fed. R. Civ. P' .4 (I)) . 

CAh.-.s-C:(;rJe- ClAd.. RD bel'-h f'/LQrLo c.ky q /'\ cL ~ /Ylf'!1.()I\t1:y Nl(iv "Il. LMecbcl-t!e P. L L, c.. 
ThIs summons for (name o/individual and Iille.if OIiy) /' - ----- - -"-_._---- -.---,-.. -. ~-.. --- -_ ... _. -- -- -

was received by me on (dale) j.1 -:;;;Tft £1;, gal--7-- . . 
"f.1 personally served the summons on the individual at (place) ~ ~?~?:.J &J.SO '6-.4 .s~'fe-8Jv. E..;.; 

Date: 

4r--L.':n.ab.-~.ViA.sitOzr&1:{ 1JrJ-a..3 .. on (date) .1.j-)gfJJ Jet? ..... ; or 
4" q :,s.1,tJ, "'1. o I left the sumlDons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (llame) 

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there, 

on (dale) , and mailed a copy to tbe individual's last known address; or 

o I served the summons on (nume o/illdivid,,,,I) 

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name qf orgallization) 

on (date) 

,who is 

; or 

o J returned the summons unexecuted because .: or 

o Other (.'pecifj'): 

My fees arc $ N/A for travel and $ ~ 00 for services, for a total of $ 

r declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

.. . .-~ 
• rver· ... sign(Jture 

Cd10Ct.eS_:J· . R.tL!fj;>-h~t4Jty. ~e_~,:, 
Prill/ad name OIld litle 

Additional infonnation regarding attempted service, etc: 
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